
@SUSYAYALA

Engagement Rate 9.7% 
# of Followers:  21k

Susy Ayala 
Travel, Photography & Lifestyle Instagram

Susy is a Mexican Photographer, Traveller and Content Creator. 

Since she was a child she loved learning from other cultures. 
History and Geography were her favorite assignments. She had the 
opportunity to travel around the world since she was young, making her 
more sensitive, openminded and proud of her own culture. 

During 2014 and 2015During 2014 and 2015, she travelled to different places from Southeast Asia, 
where she wrote some articles about her experience and presence of 
Mexican food there.  But it was until 2017 when she started to taking 
Instagram more serious and uploading better content. 

Her personalitHer personality helps her to make friends easily, and she has them from all 
the world.  Anywhere she visits, she always want visit the most creative and 
local sites.  She has that special eye to see the world. All here Instagram 
posts are made with passion and love

SusSusy is always interested in builing a high quality audience and in 2019 she 
was invited by the NYC tourism board office "NYGO" in partnership with 
Aeromexico and other big tourism brands to visit the city. Additionally she 
had a payed sponsorship with Nike via one of international agency 

Who is @Susyayala

Some payed posts and product collaborations 
   



19 Latina travellers that will induce severe wanderlust

Pro, Mexican local bussiness Mag 

We are travelers of the world (facebook)  

Mexico City Guide at ARTPRNR   

Hostelworld.com blog 

Mentions and collaborations 
 in another media

Age and sex

Demography



More about her audience 

High quality photography with unique colours that enhance 
the identity and culture of the places she visits, all they are 
taken with a professional camera and edited in Lightroom, 
she creates special filters for every city or town she visits 

SusSusy has a degree in communication and it is a professional 
photographer in Mexico, she studied abroad image and cool 
hunting courses. Susy knows how to read briefs and make 
them work, people that have worked with her consider Susy 
a person that is professional, creative, punctual and 
hard-working  

She can creaShe can create amateur videos, but always visually 
attractive an creative.  

Her audience is people who are interested on travelling and 
some of them have the income and the facilities to do it. 
99.9 % of her followers are respectful and kind. And many of 
them read the captions on her photo. 

Her photos have been featured in important pages on 
Instagram  from Mexico, New Zealand, Hong Kong and NYC 
like  NYCGO and Restaurant Week NYC 
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